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Tunpu is a name of a Han sub-group in Guizhou Province, southwest China. 
Tunpu villages locate in some plain areas in a wide Karsts region, and were 
historically related to the settlement of troops on the borders of the Ming Empire 
about 600 hundred years ago. Distinctive cultural landscapes were formed based on 
Tunpu‟s specific features of geography, history and ethnicity. Tourism has been 
promoted in many Tunpu villages in recent years, using cultural heritages as their 
developing resources, among which traditional slate architectures of the inhabitants 
became one of the most prominent tourism attractions. 
This paper is based on a long term field research in a typical Tunpu village, 
which has been developing tourism for a decade, with almost all the community 
involved. Starting with the study of this village‟s landscape planning, especially the 
management of residential buildings during tourism explorations, this paper will try 
to show the relationships between spatial capitalization and social changes. There are 
eight Chapters in this dissertation. From the case study we can see that, ethnic 
identities and cultural heritages played important roles in creating great opportunities 
for the community‟s development of tourism (Ch 2), while the wholeness of the 
village‟s cultural landscapes, especially the residential buildings was valued very 
much as important resources to develop Tunpu cultural and ethnic tourism in the 
community (Ch 3). Relatively stable spatial structures and community relationships 
had been historically formed during the long time social activities of this 
community‟s traditional life (Ch 4). However, those would be changed dramatically 
with the urgent purposes of developing tourism in the whole village (Ch 5). Since the 
village became a tourist destination, transitions of spatial forms and ideologies has 
been taking place correspondingly in community‟s everyday life (Ch 6). 















and social relationships changed continually, too. Challenges have to be confronted 
and new opportunities would be taken quickly by individuals, to deal with the rapid 
changes of spatial disciplines and practices (Ch 7). 
From perspectives of anthropology and according to the case study, we can see 
the powerful roles landscape played on memories, identities and social relationships. 
Landscape is not only the result a society‟s spatial practices on its own living place, 
but also a very meaningful Cultural Process, in which a society changes and 
transforms. Community engagement in the process of tourism development is among 
the first concerns of this paper. 
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